LESSON 23
PRACTICE WORKSHEET B
Analogies

A. **Directions:** Circle the answer that *best* completes the analogy.

1. NEAT : MESSY :: straight :
   a. dirty  c. clean
   b. crooked  d. plain

2. WALTZ : DANCE :: skyscraper :
   a. plant  c. shack
   b. building  d. hut

3. WONDERFUL : GOOD ::
   a. pretty : place  c. mean : good
   b. unfriendly : friendly  d. terrible : bad

4. CHEESE : MILK ::
   a. burning : fire  c. summer : winter
   b. bread : butter  d. ice : water

B. **Directions:** Complete each analogy below by filling in an appropriate word.

5. SECTION : NEWSPAPER :: chapter :

6. ERROR : MISTAKE :: victory :
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